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By Russell Landstrom
Associated Press Feature Servica
CHICAGO—A boy just 8 years
old, with slicked-down hair, mischief in his eyes, and a facile
tongue, is radio's newest oracle.
He
He's Gerald Darrow.
astounds adults with the extent
of his knowledge about everything from Greek mythology ti
the habits of rare fish.
His father, Joseph A. Darrow,
an industrial efficiency man,
helps teach him and gives him
practice quizzes. An aunt, Miss
Elizabeth Darrow, has helped
rear the boy since the death of
his mother when he was 4
months old.
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Inch of soil from parent
but almost any Kentucky
can figure out that hard
rains will carry off more
hat in one year.
prove this to his satisfacthe farmer has to do is
around his own or nearfor a field that has been
p for a row crop—such as
, corn or cotton—for a few
and left bare to the eleduring winters. If the
field is level he will nosoil is thin and poor, and
a hill field he will notice
g gullies and red clay
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As shown by the map above, a considerable portion of Kentucky's cultivated farm land is left bare during
the winter,subject to destructive erosion and leaching. It is estimated that Kentucky farmers participating
in the AAA farm program seeded 760,000 acres of cover crops in the fall of 1939. The state AAA committee
points out that farmers can prevent • large part of the annual loss of soil fertility by further increasing
He Likes Turtles
their aereage of protective winter cover crops.
Boy Scout work is credited with
tural Adjustment Administration leave the land bare in Winter. Of out the State. Extension service
teaching Gerald bird and animal
aided by the Extension Service, this acreage, 2,400,000 or 78 per agronomists gave talks on cover
lore. From encyclopedias comes
has launched a drive to induce cent are left unprotected through
crops and Triple-A field men and knowledge of myths anti legends.
farmers to use protective winter the winter.
But no one can explain Gerald's
nurse crops for grasses and le- State AAA Committeemen discover crops.
power of virtually total recall, his
Concussed
the
Agricultural
1941
soil,
the
ing
cover
crops
benefit
William C. Johnstone, agronointuition, his logic, his self-comin other ways, the agro- servation Program with county
farmer
my field agent, describes a cover
mand.
nomist states, All such crops, he andn community committeemen.
crop as a crop grown during fall
"With all his interest in sciensays, when properly handled,
.••
and winter to provide a protific things, he is just a boy,
furnish fall pasture which often
through and through", says his
tective covering to land which
may be used throughout the
father.
otherwise would be bare. Includwinter.
As for the boy, he'll talk any
I IS bad enough, but, take ed in this category are wheat,
"One of the principal uses of
time about his favorite topics.
the agronomists of the rye, ryegrass, barley, vetch, win(IP)—Harold
Minn.,
PAUL,
ST.
He'll confide that he sings while
winter-grain cover crops is as
ity of Kentucky Extension ter oats and crimson clover.
e, there is even a sadder
RePorts compiled by John- nurse crops for gasses and le- Stassen, Governor of Minnesota, he reads, is fond of his two pet
than meets the eye. Be- stone's estimate, more than 1,- gume in changing a field from In an interview shortly before he turtles and would like to visit the
the loss of topsoil, what is 000,000 acres of Kentucky land cultivated to sod crops. In this left for Rushville. Ind., for a Re- Galapagos islands.
He acknowledges that one of
the field also will show have been so badly eroded as to case, the grasses, except, perhaps publican conference, eliminated
Invited to speak to his fellowhis major ambitions was to fall
,us loss of plant food render them unfit for farming, orchard grass, should be sowed
a possible successor to out of his double-decker bunk, pupils about them. Distracted
as
himself
crop,
cover
the
on
Fall,
the
in
. leaching. Loss of nitro- and another 1,000.000 are reachaulone, one of the most ex- ing the same state rapidly. Fail- and the legumes in the early United States Senator Ernest and that he can identify 500 mildly by a commotion in the
dience, he paused and warned,
Lundeen of Minnesota, who WRS birds.
e plant foods, will be 25 ure of Kentuckians to use cover Spring." the agronomist said.
Gerald will enter third grade "If that noise doesn't stop there
To enlist cooperation of farm- killed in an airplane crash. "I
what it would have been if crops, he point,s out, has been
I has been protected.
the major factor in this soil de- ers in the Triple-A cover crop will not resign and take the posi- in the fall. He's not an enthusiast won't be any more lecture." He
for formal schooling but his life
program, inform them of aid the
an effort to prevent such struction.
tion myself," he declared. "I will at school has not been without was not disturbed again.
to soil fertility—which, it
Reports cmopiled by John- government will provide, and to
unthe
Stymied by the merchants of
its rewards.
.t ed, takes $35.000,000 an- stone show that 3,100,000 acres explain the 1941 program chang- not appoint anyone with
penmanship, Gerald prints in a
acknowlstep
meetings
to
an
district
was
are
Because
he
of
they
series
derstanding
a
es,
out o: the pockets of of land in this State normally
, eged authority on birds, he ,was wayward, elfish fashion that satky farmers—the Agricul- used for cultivation of crops that recently, have been held:through- aside for me in two years."

Stassen Won't Send
Self to Senate

isfies him but distresses his
teacher. She was especially surprised and battled when she examined one of his last year's
papers, darkened with an array
of curious capitals. The O's wore
hats, the U's and A's had preposterous beards, and attached
to the I's were fantastic arms.
And arithmetic leaves him
pretty cold.
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'Safety Parade' Gets
Princeton Support

?
Wanna Stay In Bed All Day Tomorrow
If Superstitious, Maybe You'd Better

Roominess at Low Cost

Associated Press Feature writer
Tomorrow is Friday the Thir-

Local Agency Joins
Move to Reduce Accidents on Sstreets
business
Princeton schools,
places and homes this week displayed for the first time a new
1940-41 Eafety calendar.
It's called "Let's All Help" and
shows a safety parade, Young
America leading a parade against
needless suffering and death.
Clear eyes, bright faces and happy smiles of these healthy youngsters show that they belive that
their "Let's All Help" parade will
keep them and their chums from
hospital cots.
Surely the plague of motor vehicle accidents is giving way to
the educational efforts and intensive drive for Safety First.
There were 39,843 deaths from
auto accidents in 1937, 32,400 in
1938, and 32,100 in 1939, with preliminary figures for 1940 indicating a further decrease, despite
an increase in auto milage.
Harry Anderson, painter of this
picture, the same displayed on
the calendar, has achieved national prominence in his ability
to make boys and girls as they
are; to catch their wnims and
moods.
Mark Cunningham, manager of
the Service Insurance Agency,
distributors of this calendar,
says: "We hope this picture
tightens people's heart strings,
reminds us that we must be prepared to stop quickly should a
thoughtless child run before our
car".
"Of automobile accidents in
which children are killed, 71 per
cent occur when they are crossing or playing in the street. This
calendar is a part of our educa-

teenth.
Come people are so superstitious about it they won't get
cut of their beds, and maybe it's
there
just as well. If theyAndid,
would be a good chance something would happen to them. Science says so.
"Science deosn't take any stock
in superstitions", says Dr. Lawrence W. M:ller of the University
of Denver, a psychologist well
versed in the reasons behind human behavior.
"Nevertheless, if you are desperately fearful something is going to happen to you on Friday
the Thirteenth, it is well to stay

Associated Press Feature Service
WITH THREE bedrooms, two bathrooms, closets aplenty and a
full basement, this modified Georgian colonial house is a family
hcme, a housewife's dream.
Its original cost (approximately $4,000 in Grand Rapids, Mich.)
Is exceptionally low, considering the roominess and advantages of
the design. (Cost does not include price of the lot.)
There's more than a touch of New England in the home, with its
perky lean-to effect. The attached garage is a desirable feature.
The home was designed by Paul Schweiker, Inc., Chicago architects. Further information, plans and advice on financing may be
obtained from the nearest Fedreal Home Loan Board office, or you
may write the Federal Home Loan Board, Washington, D. C.
tional campaign to remind children and adults alike to work for
safety."
"Recent research shows that
only 20 per cent of the accidents
involving children occur within
four blocks of school," Mr. Cunningham pointed out. "The remaining 80 per cent of accidents
happen while children are away
from school. This indicates a
hmoe to guide children in play
need for safety education in the
activities."

ber is the natural seeding date
for bluegrass under wild conditions and is, therefore, the best
time for seeding it by hand.

In bed.
"You may be so upset you'll be
off your guard or you may concentrate so deeply on one fear
that your alertness to other dangers will be diminished.
"Something entirely different
from what you had expected and
planned a defense against may
happen and take you unawares.
Thus trouble catches up with you
on Friday the Thirteenth."
Some superstitions according
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CITY EMPLOYEE
LAUDS RETONGA
FOR RELIEF

By Willie Stromaft
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hunter and
Mr and Bob Hunter, Evansville,
were guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Professor N. R. Elliott, landAlbert Kemp Sunday.
scape architect at the University
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown,
of Kentucky, recommends the
visited Mr. and Wes.
Princeton,
blueKentucky
grade
high
of
use
Jim Brown Saturday.
Had Tried Many Other Medi- were so slow I had to
grass seed weighing at least 21
cines Without Success, States I laxatives and I'd get a
pounds a bushel.
Mr. Webster. Eats and Feels
Press)
Associated
(By
the
lawns
On establishing new
times I could hardly
g
New Man
Like
Announcin
—
TON
WASHING
of
seed can be sown at the rate
night I couldn't sleep
its
in
letting
contract
largest
the
40 pounds an acre, and on rethe
morning I felt
orders
placed
navy
the
n
history,
McAllister,
Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Every day scores of well-know
seeding old lawns at the rate of
Tuesday for 201 ships to cost a Earlington are visiting Mr. and men and women swell the ranks weak to work.
10 pounds an acre.
Mrs. J., B. Denham.
of the thousands who already re- "Now, after taking
"In many cases it may be ne- total of $3,881,053,312.
The department acted immediMrs. Orline Nucen visited Mrs. ported Retonga gave them happy can eat a hearty mal
cessary to treat soil with limeRoosevelt Vider Brown last week.
relief from distressing symptoms without suffering
stone to overcome acid condition ately after President
$5,251,the
Park
Hyde
at
signed
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Croft were due to insufficient flow of gastric gassy stomach. Retona
to
fertilizer
a
complete
and with
apporpriation in Princeton Saturday.
juices in the stomach and slug- live effect was mild
furnish plant food for the grass. 000,000 defense
congress
gish elimination. Mr. William H. factory. I sleep well and
It is always safest, however, to measure on which
nal action
mately 2,400 naval airplanes, to Webster, 1425 Hellem St., trusted I am ready for an
have a simple soil test made be- -completed congressio
cost about $108,000,000 was in the employee of the Henderson City day's work Retonga is
fore using limestone application. Friday..
The army also worked swiftly final stages.
Park Dept., is among the latest medicine I've ever tan
If a fertilizer to used, it should
Stephen
Retonga is a gastric
not be applied until later in the on contract awards and
Completion of these negotia- to come forward with his entended to increase the
Mr. Early, White House press secre- tions would bring the total dorsement of Retonga.
September is the month to sow fall, preferably November,"
war
tary, said at Hyde Park that
"For three years I suffered gastric juices in the
amount of money involved in the
Kentucky bluegrass seed. Many Graham said.
$524,September is also the month department orders totaling
current series of lettings to $4.- miserably with loss of appetite, help nature remove ton
home owners believe that bebe in 000,000 would be completed in a 000,706,1312, they reported.
gassy stomach and constipation," from the bowels. Get
cause Caldwell county is not in to watch weeds that might
them few days.
declares Mr. Webster. "I could Retonga today at DEM
the Blue Grass region they can- the lawn, in order to keep
preAlong with the ship contracts, SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEADER hardly eat anything. My bowels Store.—Adv.
not have nice bluegrass lawns. from going to seed. Seeds
announced that officials
This idea is entirely erroneous, vented from curing now will the navy
signing contracts calling
in
were
weeds
less
many
mereesmemmismaes.
that
mean
F.
J.
according to County Agent
for the expenditure of an addGraham. Good bluegrass lawns the lawn next summer.
naval
Lawn bulletins will be furnish- Lionel $31,653,500 to expand
can be established here with a
establishments.
reasonable amount of care at ed to those interested at the
Officials said also that negotiaseeding time and after the grass county agent's office in Princetion o fcnotracts from approxihas become established. Septem- ton.
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was a religious one.
Form Of Supplication
"In ancient times pious people
touched a woudej,i cross as a form
of supplication," says Dr. Miller.
"It was a prayer. They believed
the cross cast a spell of good fortune about them. And au knockment it.
ing on wood became an invitation ec t
"Such beliefs tended to restrain
to good luck."
murderous or criminal inclineThe horseshoe probably Ls a added
were
there
when
a' ti(I• N)eltRPL:MjCi
time
tons at a
AvflinlitlalEtleer
of good luck because the e
sign
"
policemen.
nor
neither laws
horse has been a friend of man,
Only A Guess
Dr. Miller says.
Many superstitions are dated so
Other things, like four-leaf
far in antiquity nothing authenciovers, are good luck symbols
tic is known of their orgin. It's
because a series of coincidences
only a guess how many modern
p:.obably occurred in which a
ones were started.
had good luck immediate"Some students say the com- person
he found or otherwise
ly
after
bad
is
it
that
n
mon superstitio
handsome association with, a
luck to light three on a match
fourleaf clover or other object.
had its orgin in recent wars",
From Days of Black Magic
says Dr. Miller,
Similiarly cats and witches are
"If a soldier lighted his cigaret
of ill luck. Incidentally,
and kept the match burning long symbols
the black cat suenough for two or more other says Dr. Miller,
back to the age
dates
perstition
sharpenemy
light,
a
get
men to
magic when darkness
shooters had time to take careful of black
erne things. ELIZABETH HICKS
aim and fire upon the match was a symbol of
People looked askance at any- California golfer, is'c
holder."
major threat to Cham
People who knock on wood to thing black.
In one state a recent study dis- Jameson in the
keep ill luck from intruding, usuaminens
ally after they have made a boast closed 4,000 superstitions held by tournament to be pia
23 to 29 at Pebble Bead
are observing a ritual that once ‘nrious citizens.

people.
to Dr. Miller, are good for
about
"There were superstitions
property
and
adultery
crime,
Dr.
rights In olden times," says
Miller, "For instance, the ghost
supposed to inGf the victim was
torhabit a murderer's soul and

The most economical source of protein concentrate for dairy
cows, beef cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry.
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.Joining a National Campaign to promote Safety 101.
Children, this agency invites cooperation of all Prince:
Ionians in prevention of motor vehicle accidents
on our streets.

Service insurance Agency
Princeton

Phone 490
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Rowie's Soured
By Don Whitehead
Neyland's hardest job will be
On National Defense
Associated Press Feature Service
replacing Cafego. He expects to
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.— TennesWASHINGTON (fP) — National
see has the framework of another accomplish this by shifting his
great football machine this fall, ace wingback, blond Bob Foxx of
defense has made Rosie a discon-Dual- but it will take at least a trio 01 Knoxville, into the tailback slot
tented cow,
ual Kentuckiana
Courier- sensational sophomores to get it at least for part-time duty.
Mrs. Philander Johnson, who
s Show of The
rolling along the Southeastern
Louisville Times
Other tailbacks will be Johnny
lives across from Congressional
d The
Conference championship track.
last
airport, complained to police that
contest this year. NineMajor Bob Neyland, never a- (Rhett) Butler of Knoxville,
ranging from the 950 verse to taking a
zooming students in the Civil
chance, is ready year's sophomore sensation who
flightincluding a special to gamble with
Aeronautics Authority
sophomores in is a bit too light for regular duty;
training program scare poor Ro• award of $25, will plugging the gaps in the Volun- Buist Warren of Miami, Fla., and
phosie out of her wits.
to the winning
teers' graduation-riddled ranks. Van Thompson of Knoxville.
"lewd by a committee
Rosie will be chewing peaceTwo huskky sophomores, Bill
Els first-line men—three backs
fully when students trying landand two linemen — and several Meek of Birmingham, Ala., and
ings practically taxi down her
phs must be delivered valuable reserves will be missing Chester Robertson of Oklahoma
spine. Mrs. Johnson said it takes
motion Department of from the 1939
groomed
being
are
City,
Okla.,
conference chamtwo hours to get Rosie into the
-Journal and Times,
pionship team which was unde- as blocking backs, but veteran
barn after a bad fright. It's afnuonight September feated,
a
Tenn.,
of
Ike
Peel
Dyersburg,
boy automobile
untied, and unacored on
T E. NEWTON, JR., of Anchorage, state champion
fected her milk, too.
lke entries, the judges until Southern California turned reserve last year, probably will
Ford Good Drivers
1.8• driver of Kentucky, won a $100 scholarship in the New
Rosie's predecessor was a deYork World'o
pavilion,
Motor
the show, which will them back 14-0 in the Rose Bowl. get the call,
Ford
the
at
League national finals
League, personally
fense casualty. She tried to climb
Jim Swartzinger, Garfield, N. J.,
Fair, in late August. Edsel Ford, president of theshown
an exhibition SeptemNeyland must rebuild a backwith 18-yearis
Ford
Edsel
handed him his award. In this photo
a barbed wire fence when a plan.
remain open to the pub- field hard hit by the loss of Quar- scphomore, is expected to do
national boy driving
old Gene M. Kennard, the Indiana boy whc won the The occasion was
scared her, and Mrs. Johnson had
October 6, Prize whi- terback George Cafego, the West heavy duty at the wingback post
championship, and his mother, Mrs. J. L. Kennard.
Ford pavilion at the
to dispose of her.
le announced in the Virginian who sparked the Vol- along with Bob Andridge of
the League's first annual Champions Dinner at the speaker.
The League
secFair, with Captain Eddie Rickenbacker as principal
the
iutogravure
ournal
is not in
named by himself
sponsor
adult
an
unteers through two undefeated Knoxville and Foxx
paid all expenses of Newton and
of the League
mber 29.
for a gala week of entertainment in New York. The object
seasons; Sam Satholomew, one tailback slot.
high school boy
Neyland has four fullbacks intest i:. open to all of the South's best blocking backs
is to promote safety on the highways by teaching every
fourteen and
of
ages
the
between
boy
Any
expertly.
in America to drive
photographers in the
cluding a promising sophomore,
may be
and Fullbacks Len Coffman and
eighteen, inclusive, may join without charge. Enrollment blanks
GOLDSBORO, N. C. (A') —
Bill Nowling of St. Petersburg,
dealer.
na area. There is no Joe Wallen.
-Zephyr
Lincoln
or
Mercury
Ford,
any
from
obtained
investo
Goldsboro police, asked
Fla. If Nowling continues the
and any photograleher
The line will return intact extigate a nudist colony, found that
boxes,
r as many photographs cept for Center Jimmy RlIce and smashing play he showed as a along fast and may oust his more
' bull fiddle out of cheese
freshman Fred Newman of Knox- experienced mates from the the complaint was occasioned by
hickory limb, a
es, provided all have Tackle Boyd Clay.
a
crates,
orange
the nightly baths in a creek of a
ville probably will be shifted starting line.
en since October I, 1939
LEXINGTON. Ky. (A') —There mop handle, a washtub and an
The center duties will fall to tired and hot night watchman.
from the regular fullback post to
mounted according to
a little confusion about first old fence post. It worked so well
was
of
Akerman
Norbert
Captain
do wingback duty,
when Jean Douglas and that they used with the high
names
Water
Deep
defensive
fine
a
All - American Rd Molinski of Louisville, Ky.,
were married. The
Kinnaird
Gen
Stills
Ruin
Ray
Massillon, 0., and Bob Suffridge player, and his understudy,
school orchestra.
bridegroom's ::ather and mother
of Knoxville will be back to pa- Graves of Knoxville.
and
Jane,
and
Gene
named
g
are
C,
(W)—Floodin
N.
MARION,
The Vols will meet their first
JP—Mrs.
trol the guard position, and Ed
Since his appotontment as SeMcDowell county did the maid of honor was Jean ElCifers of Kingsport, Tenn., and major-league test Oct 5 when waters in
Boyer of Logansport and
of the Navy, Colonel
liott.
never
folks
cretary
prohibition
Jimmy Coleman of St. Albans, they clash with the Duke Blue what the
les Boyer of nearby
Frank Knox has had his name
reveal were able to do. Sheriff Grady
will
that
eligame
a
ends,
Devils,
at
return
will
Va.,
W.
both gave birth to boys
whether they are still champs or Nichols reported the rampaging Found:
removed from the masthead of
minating worry at those spots,
e day in St. Joseph's hosstreams washed away about every One City Park
just another country ball club.
Need A Tackle
the Chicago Daily News, of which
related.
not
are
women
.e
Alabama's Crimson Tide and still in the county.
Abe Shires of Alderson, W. Va.,
editor and publisher, and
CLEVELAND, 0. (P)—This city he was
a wheel-horse at left tackle for Tulane's Green WaVe rank with
turned•thesmanagement over
has
park
a
Problem
owned
Housing
Solve
it
to
find
up
woke
preason
pre-se
most
in
two years, will be in his old posi- the Vols
when a real estate man pointed to three members of his staff.
tion, but a wide-open fight is in dictions as the heavy-weights of
BALTIMORE (IP)--8011 erosion it out on a map. Property Clerk The Daily News is supporting
prospect for the other tackle job. the Southeastern loop, with Kenand duffer golf have their good William Wheaton found that the Willkie.
Sophomore Leonard Simonetti of tucky's Wildcats placed as an uppoints. Ask the mountain goats city council had approved the
New Philadelphia, 0., has come and-coming dark horse.
at Druid Hill park. Park Super- dedication of it in 1926. It had
In a humanitarian effort to put
his sick cat out to his' miser)',
South intendent Robert Jones says been forgotten.
New
of
census
last
The
6.20;
265 to 300, 6.45; 150 to 175,
Henry Atkinson of Berkeley.
Wales, in 1938, showed roughly t:iree new stone goat houses Have
Over 300, 5.70; 120 to 145, 5.40; 1,380,000 males and 1,356,000 fe- been built at the Druid Hill zoo MEI It Worked
Calif., fired at the animal's head
.
Roughs, 4.90 to 5.50.
DDYVILLE
from stones and rocks from the
at close rasnge. The gun exploded
males.
nearby Hillsdale golf course. Rain
LOGAN, 0. (A') — Not having and Atkinson received a fragof
Moran
Thomas
Patrolman
up some stones. Poor the money to buy one, Elmer Neil ment of metal in his chest, while
The Princeton cattle market
The Maoris, the aborigines of washes
a novel experience
and Glendale Robinson made a the cat was unhurt.
was reported steady this week Cleveland had
into 20 golfers excavate others.
divided
are
Zealand,
New
and
lurprised
He
John Wayne
with last Monday's sales, 944 the other night.
Scottish
the
to
analagous
tribes,
enburglar who had
GRAPH TRAIL"
head moving at the following arrested a
clans,
tered a store near his home.
Plus
prices:
during 25
arrest
first
his
was
11.50,
to
$10.50
Warren William
Long fed steers,
the force. Moran was
NE WOLF
(none offered); Short fed steers, years on
MEETS A LADY" 8.70 to 9.80; Good quality fat off duty at the time.
steers, 8 SC to 10.00; Medium quaAt Syracuse, N. Y., 15-year-old
lity butcher cattle, 6.90 to 8.00;
Bobbie Parker of Tulsa, Okla
Bob Burns
Grass fat steers, 7.50 to 9.00:
one of the events in the naS THE DEACON"
Grain on grass steers, 8.00 to won
tioonal skeet tournament b
10.50;
to
7.90
Beeves,
News - Cartoon
Baby
9.40;
breaking a string of 175 straigh
Fat cows, 5.30 to 6.70; Canners
Young Parker last yea
targets,
Bulls,
5.00;
to
and cutters, 3.20
all-around natlona
the
won
to
7.00
cattle,
5.00 to 6.00; Stock
championship.
9.20; Feeder cattle, 6.50 to 8.50;
Few persons are aware of th
Mulch cows, per head, 25.00 to
fact that it ordinarily takes
50.00. •
a year to build a standar
VEALS: Fancy, $11.10; No. 1, about
Power - Dorothy Lamour
type torpedo. Naval experts are
Throwouts,
9.00;
2,
No.
10.80;
JOHNNY APOLLO"
Interested in developing a new
7.00.
News - Cartoon
type torpedo which can be bull
$6.90;
pounds,
230
to
205
HOGS:
that itt ordinarily takes
fact
8.75;
260,
to
180 to 200, 6.80; 235
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THE GANG'S
ALL HERE...

Come On
Over!
An invitation that carries
promise of a
friendly get-together
thrilling

with a congenial crowd.
But if you haven't a telephone, it is difficult for
friends to get in touch
with you. They may be
forced to leave you out

foodstuffs and
Nye to have, nice to use, nice to your
pure, clean,
nice to your pocketbook. That's ICE, thele foods. And
perishab
!)tidget saving protector of your difference between
the
means
Ill the summer time it
ones.
ordinary meals and cold, refreshing

ote Safety for

on of all Prince'
hide accidents

of many pleasant affairs.
Why let this happen? A
telephone will keep you
always in ready reach—
, and in the swim! But it
will cost only a few pennies a day—a trifling sum
for a world of pleasure,
for greater comfort and
security.
It just doesn't pay to
try to get along without
a telephone.
Order yours today!

SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHOHE
RAD TELEGRAPH c0mmin9
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To-Heck-With-War-and-Polit

Hereford Cattle Show Al
1940 Tobacco Festwal

Rules For State
Trappers Given
Under New Law

P

Thursday, Sept. i%

Kentucky
The Princeton Leader, Princeton,

W.
I and under 3 years: 1st. G.
1. FEMAL,E-4 years and over: Hill; 2nd. Willis Martin.
1st. R. J. Yates; 2nd. R. J. Yates;
6. Mule Colt under I year: lat.
3rd. R. J. Yates; 4th. J. I. Lester. D. W. Satterfield; 2nd. Tom BarJ.
2. FEMALE-30 mo. to 47 me., rett.
Inclusive: 1st. R. J. Yates; 2nd.
7. Mule Colt one year and unJones;
L.
Wm.
R. J. Yates; 3rd.
der 2 years: No. entries,
4th. J. I. Lester.
8. Mule 2 years and under 3
mo.,
3. FEMALE-I2 mo. to 29
years: 1st. L. G. Gray,
&
inclusive: 1st. U. L. Lovell
9. Pair Mules: 1st. Wylie Jones
Sons; 2nd. 11, L. Lovell & Sons; & Son; 2nd. Hearne Harrelson;
3rd. R. J. Yates; 4th. R. J. Yates. 3rd. Wylie Jones & Son.
4. FEMALE-Under 12 months:
10. Single Mule any age: 1st.
FRANKFORT, Sept. 10-Trap2nd.
Wylie Jones & Son; 2nd. Hearne
under 1st. U. L. Lovell & Sons;
1940
for
ions
regulat
ping
Robt. A Fritz; 3rd. R. J. Yates; Harrelson; 3rd. H. C. McConnell
the new Anti- Steel Trap Law
R. J. Yates.
Son.
4th.
publica
for
d
have been release
11.
1So. Jack under 3 years: 1st. H.
5. BEEF HERD.-(s bull, 18
tion by the Division of Game and
H. C.
months and, over) (3 females): C. McConnell & Son; and.
Fish.
McC.
H.
3rd.
Lovell
Son;
L.
&
U.
ell
2nd.
McConn
Yates;
the
J.
as
1st. R.
For water animals, such
of the State's
Sexton & McKin- Connell & Son.
muskrat and the mink, the Brid- & Sons; 3rd.
benang slightly .
1st.
over:
and
years
3
Jack
George.
12
E.
dell rubber-jawed trap, size 1, ney; 4th, C.
•
2nd.
of
1 of the Princ
6. BULL-18 months and over, H. C. McConnell Ss Son;
shall be used along the shores
U. L. Lovell & Mitchell Clift; 3rd. H. C. McCony, from the •
streams, or pond where drowning Registered: 1st.
& McKinney; nell & Son.
sets may be made in the water Sons; 2nd. Sexton
line toward Prtn
4th. C. E.
13. Best Jack any age: 1st. H.
Yates;
that
J.
so
R.
deep,
3rd.
inches
w
22
at least
in about three
C. McConnell & Son.
A
the animal will be quickly drown- George.
work
e
concret
1st.
n:
yin
14. Saddle Bred Stallio
7. BULL-Under 18 monthsed. No trap shall be set without
Sexton & McKin- J. A. Robinson; 2nd. Loyd Wada point 2.800 feet
a drowning device. These prevent Registered: 1st.
11tr.
Why
York
New
Fair?
World's
the
of
Florida exhibit
4th. R. J. Engton; 3rd. Mitchell Clift.
'Arlin, unless rig
not only trap thteving, but wring- ney; 3rd. R. J. Yates;
hurry to the financial section when the news papa
15. Pair Draft Horses: 1st. D. Associated Press Feature Service
Yates.
can meanwh
offs and injuries to fur..
dems
od
and
of
of
can
Hollywo
Wirt
Robphotographs of Jane Wyman
of state when we
8. 4-H-Baby Beef: 1st. Leroy W. Satterfield; 2nd. J. A.
WHY SHOULD we worry abOut affairs
For land animals, the new
representative o
suit that resembles yoU-kn
bathing
a
in
posing
(red
who's
3rd.
suit
Lester;
inson.
y
bathing
chain loop legholds, which take Lovell; 2nd. Doroth
of Jean Forden in an 1b30
Lucretia' 16. Single Draft Horse: 1st. D. look at pictures
e Construction
to get the name of Miami, Fla., in the paper?
sing the
without injury, shall be used. Jimmie Jones; 4th.
first of the one-piece suits) adverti
skirt;
no
stripes,
SatterW.
6th.I
D.
2nd.
Jones;
W. Satterfield;
, said.
For larger animals, such as fox, Jones; 5th. Jimmie
Jimmie field; 3rd. J. A. Robinson.
. curve in the p
wildcat and raccoon, the improv- Lucretia Jones; 7th.
9th.
be
Martin;
17. Model Animal: 1st. Ben
to
Billie
is
8th.
loop
Jones;
chain
ed Verbail
way is the bone of
&
Jimmie Wood; 2nd. H. C. McConnell
used, and for smaller, short- Lucretia Jones; 10th.
ch must be ell .
Inn; 3rd. Loyd Wadlington.
legged animals, such as skunk, Jones.
outside th
Horse:
Saddle
road
ion
Epp
Plantat
18.
Show
the
Mule
m,
and
Herse
weasel and opossu
LisAlvin
2nd.
Sigler;
S.
l
W.
1st.
Festiva
used.
o
joined with the
1940 Tobacc
Chain loop trap is to be
on.
be
(fessoclated Pre:, Posture)
1. Brood Mare with one or more anby; 3rd. Hearne Harrels
concrete
All furbearers may also
cage Mule Foals by side: 1st. D. W.
19. Three gaited Mare or GeldGreatest secret weapon of all
taken in homemade box or
. at the ra
2nd.
;
Lisanby
.
hioned
ing: 1st. Alvin
time was Greek fire.
Satterfild; 2nd. Tom Barrett
traps, or with the old-as
the State Highwa
Barrett.
By means of it the Byzantine
2. Brood Mare with one of more Willis Dollin; 3rd. Tort
deadfall, or with instant killers
Louise
. Filly or Horse Colts by side: 1st.
has ruled.
Rider: 1st.
ruled
burrow,
Lady
empire
20.
or
Roman
holes
Eastern
or
in
back
far
set
W. Kevil; 2nd. Anne Collier; 3rd. the Mediterranean and kept alive
G.
visited
2nd.
be
Sons;
officials have
&
shall
Jones
set
Wylie
trap
Every
and Hill. 3rd. J. F. May.
Orbie Mitchell.
.le to obtain
classical civilization for 1,000
every 24 hours after setting,
, 3. Horse or Filly Colt under 1
21. Pony Class: 1st. Jimmie years after Rome had fallen to
.f-way fro .
leany animal found therein killed
1 year old: 1st. Wylie Jones & Lisanby; 2nd. Martha Lee Cham- barbarians.
instantly, or liberated unhurt.
rty owner,
no Sons; 2nd. J. F. May; 3rd. G. W. bers; 3rd. Virginia B. Satterfield.
The secret was guarded so well
Regulations also state that
was sta
it
,
LisJimmie
1st.
exy
Rider:
on
Boy
22.
militar
trap
that chemists and
Hill.
person shall set any
3rd.
.,-r stralg.iLen
written
4. Horse or Filly Colt 1 year and anby; 2nd. Chas. Glenn;
perts can only guess its composialnd of another without
at the point
tion today.
land of another without written under 2 years: 1st. Dr. Luther Jerry Foster,
23. Girl Rider: 1st. Louise EldUsed chiefly as a naval weapon,
aiso that a fine of not less than Nichols; 2nd. Edgar Gilkey; 3rd.
"bend" in the r
Jean
a
pen- Alvin Lisanby.
red Kelly; 2nd. Barbar
"Greek fire" was shot from si$10 or more than $50 is the
to the con
Cham- phons hce.alding the flame
5. Horse or Filly Colt 2 years Foster; 3rd. Martha Lou
alty for any violation of this
Ye, Mrs. Key
war.
bers.
World
first
the
o:
law.
s
g
thrower
trappin
and multiply.
trade the need 24, Harness Ring; 1st. Ben
Water could not quench it. ProThere is no open season for , live
g season for V940 Wood; 2nd. Jimmy Lisanby; 3rd.
trappin
The
'
As
ky.
Kentuc
,. lying farther
in
from the tubes of the Byjected
beaver and otter
closes
begins November 24 and
C. L. Pierce.
but „1„his would
zantine biremes, it set on fire the
the raccoon Ls almost extinct in
9, 1941, except for the red
25. Pulling Team 2199 pounds ships of the Saracens at Cyzicus
of the Leff/
-act
this State, trappers are request- Jan
which begins December 1 and over: 1st D. W. Satterfield;
desired by Mr
and assured their defeat. No fleet
ed, :for their own future good, net fox,
31.
er
Decemb
ends
and
Satthem'
Boyd
2nd. Pettit Bros.; 3rd.
e for her prope
could stand against the "sea
to take raccoons, but to let
the State. The
terfield,
fire" of Byzantium.
26. Pulling Team 2200 to 2699
not meet aga
Greek fire is supposed to have
Shade Very
This LaSalle Modernizer Has a Big Parchment
pcunds: ist, Pettit Bros.; 2nd. D. been invented by an architect
DiffuPlastic
ucent
You'll
Transl
Need Better . ay night's mee
W. Satterfield; 3rd. Pettit Bros., named Callinicus .648-851, who
Attractively Decorated, White
, and
2'7. Five gaited Mare or Geld- had gone to Constantinople from
Council, a co ,
Bowl That Assures a Flood of Soft Illumination
sion
Ligh tint
ik
'ne
ed, consisting of
ing: 1st. Jimmie Lisanby; 2nd. Syria.
You
s.
Outlet
ience
Conven
Two
with
for
the Long
Pull-Chain Socket
Al Woodruff .
Catherine Garrett; 3rd. Ben
Fall
Modern military men believe it
Simply
Quickly Install it Without Extra Wiring or Tools
ty Engineer Pr
u
Wood.
and frinter
was composed of such materials
.
H.
1st.
Outlet
g
n:
Five gaited Stallio
with
.d City Attorne
napha
as sulphLe and
By Screwing the Complete Unit Into Ceilin
lit'venings Ahead
C. McConnell & Eon; 2nd, Mit- quicklime, and took fire spon'seek an ag
g
lightin
home
your
ze
gchell Clift; 3rd. Loyd Wadlin
At very low cost you can easily moderni
Kevil.
taneously when wetted. It was
-in the
ton.
projected and ignited by applyinstalling several of these LaSalle Modernizer fixtures
by
hioned
30. Best five gaited Mare, Geld- ing the hose of a water engine to
kitchen, dining room, halls, bedrooms, etc-replacing old-fas
ing or Stallion: Jimmie Lisanby. the "breech" of the siphon, a
bulbs.
or
bare
shades
ent
ineffici
wooden tube cased with bronze.
We've made sure of every device
ass
You'll find the glare-free illumination these Modernizers shed
It was the mainstay of an em4
for making this season's dresspire thought corrupt and decais mighty kind to the eyes, lending charm to every room, making
es look slimmer! Even the
"sethis
of
by
means
which
dent,
.
Press
inviting
ted
more
Associa
home
By
your
colors in which these styles
d her cenWASHINGTON, Sept. 12-A cret weapon" endure
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant
make their appearance,
turies.
Giro You
phoney message "Muer Killed"
subtly make inches
Good Light
0
ay
was transmitted early yesterd
vanish
Their 110nie
After a bolt of lightning shot
Akion
on the telegraph circuit linking
••
•
ii
y, demolished a
government weather stations at down his chimne
away
tore
and
major airports in the eastern half section of the roof
Go To Your Dealer Also For Mazda Bulbs and
three sides of his house, Pete
hhaon
u1rTue1s
ad
zwin
irrgeCf.edo-an:r1 viaeer.
:
of the country.
Lighting Equipment of All Rinds
org, Neb.,
e Jaihu
Weather Bureau officials, who Ecndergard of Danneb
lerS onuces
te
ed.
"Open house
attributed it to a prankster, said stepped out of bed unharm
of
point
the
know
heldhere.
they did not
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEADER
owed the visi
orgin, but were investigating.
INCORPORATED
uilding, which
St rooms. Mr
Voi't't-THAT3 THE MOST
I'LL TUNE

Insists
orous Cu
iminated

Anti-Steel Trap A c t
Puts Penalties Upon
Old Methods in Kentucky

ins in Eff
ink Concr
With Ne
ed Road

Secret Weapon?
The Greeks Had
A Word For It

LIGHTING MODERNIZE
With This Smart New
Fixture You Can Quickly

LIGHT
CONDITION

Your Kitchen, Dining
Alcove, Hall, Study, or
Other Room

y Carto
POSTE

I DAY
I 's

Sea Tat

The'
AKIM
WILLI

EE!
EDNESDAI
MID-NITE

-atcl

w
REEN'S T
LOOD-CU

ONLY

s1.75

•FAUN US
YOUR FASHION CENTER

TOE SLINIFIRT DRESSES

eds Visit
house Sun

No, Hitler Isn't Dead

House W
Weekly

COME IN TOMORROW AND SEE OUR 'LIGHTING DISPLAY

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

OUT THE
ALKASELTZER
ANNOUNCEMENT

.f

,
a of thousand.
free that the
01
40 is ClIEVE
insist that it
regardles

Say as A

e, Acid Indigestion, Distress
ILLIONS suffer less from Headach
Muscular Fatigue because they
of Colds "Morning After" and ltzer
radio announcements.
have heard-and belleved-Alka-Se
by the use of Alks-Seltzer
To these millions, the relief obtained
nt they get from the
enjoyme
genuine
the
than
I. worth far more
broadcasts.
program, both to you and
The most important parts of our radio
ements. Once you have tried
to us, are the commercial announcagree
with us.
Alka-Seltzer we believe you will is an unusuall
y effective mediit
because
tzer
Alka-Sel
But try
.
programs
radio
cine not because you enjoy the

M

$595

-VISIT BARNES-Won't You? .. •
You are sure to find the smartest
in Feminine Apparel

4 141 Che
,
E)

Main at 10th

Hopkinsvflle, Ky.

Alka-Seltzer
-.WWWSWIeWee

S the buncun
on schedule
essuPancy ca

Saturday Specials
(One Day Only)

)

BANANAS,3 lbs.
POTATOES (U. S. No. 1

9e

10 lbs _

ic

CROWDER PEAS 3 lbs.

ALKA-SELTZER IS SO EFFECTIVE

WHY
tzer is In complete soluThe pain-relieving analgesic in Alka-Selas
you swallow it The
soon
tion, ready to ease the distress aseffective
by alkaline buffers.
painrelleving action is made more
excess etornach
reduce
tzer
In
Alka-Sel
The alkalizing elements
acidity.
time you
next
the
trer
Alka-Sei
Get
.ankaltar
„..
pus • drug store.
OM
Large package
i
301
Small package
tzer
Alka-Sel
of
glass
•
Try
01 Drug Store Soda Fountain. at your
1114

and up

en
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.
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prices,
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H. S. Gregor, Mgr.

IMPORTANT THING
YOU'LL HER TONIGHT

Fruit & Vegetable
MARKET
et all
All Kinds of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Fresh From the Fields,
Times, at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Market & Harrison Streets
Paul Riley

J. T. Leech

eYed the circ
be finisdeLi by
.r but all
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readiness. if
the jailer stet
Sanders Iris'
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